Effects of acute stimulation through contacts placed on the motor cortex for chronic stimulation.
We tried to determine which neural elements were activated in awake subjects by stimulation through contacts placed chronically on the motor cortex. We recorded the motor effects of stimulation through 4 disc contacts placed in the subdural space over the motor cortex in 9 patients undergoing chronic stimulation for the control of pain or for the control of the rigidity of multiple system atrophy. Single stimuli could elicit short latency motor evoked potentials or facilitate active motoneurons in the contralateral limbs. The responsible neural elements had a short chronaxie (the pulse duration necessary to reach threshold with a stimulus intensity twice that required to reach threshold at the longest pulse duration used) and refractory period implying that they were myelinated axons. The facilitation was larger with cathodal than with anodal monopolar stimulation. The short latency facilitation in response to the second of two stimuli was greater at condition test intervals of 2-5 ms. This enhancement could be demonstrated with conditioning stimuli subthreshold for the excitation of active motoneurons suggesting that it arose, in part, at the level of the cortex. Single cortical stimuli could result in inhibition of voluntarily activated motoneurons. The inhibition was larger with cathodal than anodal monopolar stimulation. The responsible neural elements also had a short chronaxie and refractory period. Stimulation in awake subjects through contacts placed chronically over the motor cortex appears to activate axons in the cortex, which excite both corticospinal neurons and inhibitory neurons.